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Negative feedback in ants: crowding
results in less trail pheromone deposition

Tomer J. Czaczkes†, Christoph Grüter‡ and Francis L. W. Ratnieks

Laboratory of Apiculture and Social Insects, School of Life Sciences, University of Sussex, Falmer BN19QG, UK

Crowding in human transport networks reduces efficiency. Efficiency can be

increased by appropriate control mechanisms, which are often imposed

externally. Ant colonies also have distribution networks to feeding sites out-

side the nest and can experience crowding. However, ants do not have

external controllers or leaders. Here, we report a self-organized negative

feedback mechanism, based on local information, which downregulates

the production of recruitment signals in crowded parts of a network by

Lasius niger ants. We controlled crowding by manipulating trail width and

the number of ants on a trail, and observed a 5.6-fold reduction in the

number of ants depositing trail pheromone from least to most crowded

conditions. We also simulated crowding by placing glass beads covered in

nest-mate cuticular hydrocarbons on the trail. After 10 bead encounters

over 20 cm, forager ants were 45 per cent less likely to deposit pheromone.

The mechanism of negative feedback reported here is unusual in that it

acts by downregulating the production of a positive feedback signal,

rather than by direct inhibition or the production of an inhibitory signal.
1. Introduction
Both human and insect societies face the challenge of coordinating many indi-

viduals. Top-down hierarchical control is evident in human organizations such

as government, business corporations and the military. However, many

modern challenges, such as dynamic task allocation in factories and routing

of data and goods, can be too complex for any one controller to manage or

even to have a global view of events [1]. Insect societies face similar challenges

and have evolved bottom-up self-organized mechanisms to regulate collective

behaviours. In bottom-up organization, individuals implementing behaviou-

ral rules interact with each other and the environment, which results in

higher-level patterns and organization emerging [2].

Collective behaviours in social insects, including foraging and nest-site

selection, are mediated in part by positive feedback loops, in which a response,

either directly or indirectly, intensifies itself. For example, foragers returning

from a food source deposit a pheromone trail, which upregulates another

factor: more workers leave the nest, follow the trail and feed. This, in turn, upre-

gulates the first response. Successful individuals, such as a scout who has found

a new nest or feeding site, recruit nest-mates by making an appropriate signal

such as a waggle dance or by laying pheromone [3,4]. Such positive feedback

loops tend to exaggerate small initial differences in signal strengths. For

example, two food sources may be discovered by a colony simultaneously,

and both simultaneously recruited to. If one food source is recruited to slightly

more strongly, then the small initial difference will result in more individuals

reaching that food source, leading to yet more individuals recruiting to the

food source. Small initial differences in recruitment can arise by chance, or may

be due to differential recruitment as a result of resource quality [2,4–8] or other

factors [9–11]. Such positive feedback loops lead to rapid group-level decisions,

but can result in colonies becoming ‘trapped’ in suboptimal decisions, as the

signal to one food source becomes too strong to be overcome [6,12].

Positive feedback is often halted or modulated via negative effects. These

negative effects may be passive and simple, such as by the decay of pheromone

trails in ants [13] or ants on an overcrowded route ‘pushing’ other ants onto an
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Figure 1. Experimental set-up. In experiment 1, either a free flow of ants
was allowed to and from the feeder, or only the first seven to nine ants
to find the feeder were allowed onto the walkway, the rest being excluded
by only lowering the drawbridge as a marked ant approaches it. The walkway
was either narrow (5 mm) or wide (20 mm). A mirror placed by the walkway
at 458 allows the ants to be observed from above and the side simul-
taneously. In experiment 2, 10 glass beads, either black or clear, either
coated in nest-mate cuticular hydrocarbons or not, were evenly spaced
along the walkway, which was 5 mm wide. As a negative control in exper-
iment 2, no beads were placed on the walkway. (Online version in colour.)
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alternative route [14]. The negative effects may be in the form

of negative feedback, in which a response causes, either

directly or indirectly, a weakening of itself. Negative feedback

may be passive—not require any active behaviours. For

example, overcrowding at a food source preventing more

foragers from feeding, and thus disrupting the feeding .

returning . recruiting . feeding cycle [15]. Negative feedback

may also active, in the form of a signal. Examples of inhibitory

signals include the stop signal used by honeybees to reduce

recruitment to dangerous foraging location [16,17] or com-

peting alternative nest sites [18], and the ‘no entry’ trail

pheromone used by Pharaoh ants to deter foragers from

taking the wrong branch at a trail bifurcation [19]. Negative

feedback may also be implemented by an active decision to

reduce a response, such as reduced trail pheromone deposition

in response to strongly developed pheromone trails [20,21].

Overcrowding in a trail network leads to a decrease in

traffic flow with a subsequent loss of efficiency. Here, effi-

ciency refers to the number of individuals or loads that can

use or be transported via a trail per unit trail per unit time.

For example, net walking speeds of leaf-cutter ants affected

by head-on collisions were reduced by ca 20 per cent, with

a corresponding reduction in efficiency [22]. Colonies of

Lasius niger ants can adjust their foraging in parts of a trail

system in response to crowding. For example, longer routes

are used more when shorter routes are overcrowded [14,23].

This adjustment is mediated at least in part by ants being

‘pushed’ onto the longer route [14]: when a forager arrives

at a junction and attempts to walk down a heavily crowded

branch, she may be ‘pushed’ by the ants already on

that branch, and thus be forced onto the less crowded

branch. In this way, direct environmental constraints, in this

case crowding, can lead to the emergence of improved

network use without any explicit adjustment of the informa-

tion shared between individual foragers [24,25]. Similarly,

when encountering a narrow point on a crowded trail,

L. niger foragers self-organize, via a system of ants pushing

through the bottleneck and other ants following close

behind, to form alternating groups of ants crossing the bottle-

neck. This allows high traffic levels, and so high efficiency, to

be maintained in spite of crowding at a particular point [26].

However, responses to crowding are not only passive. Leaf-

cutter ants can respond to decreased travel efficiency by a

concurrent increase in transport efficiency: when challenged

with a narrow bridge to a food source, a larger proportion

of Atta colombica workers return to the nest carrying loads,

more than compensating for the reduced rate of traffic flow

[27]. In this study, we test and support the hypothesis that

L. niger foragers actively respond to crowding by depositing

less trail pheromone. As such, crowding causes negative

feedback by downregulating the production of a positive

feedback signal—the deposition of trail pheromone.
2. Methods
2.1. Study species
Colonies of the black garden ant, L. niger, were collected at the

University of Sussex campus and housed in plastic foraging

boxes (40 � 30 � 20 cm). The bottom of each box was covered

with plaster of Paris and contained a circular plaster nest

(14 cm diameter, 2 cm height). Colonies were queenless with

500–1000 workers and small amounts of brood. Colonies were
fed three times per week with Bhatkar jelly [28] and deprived

of food for 4 days prior to each trial in order to give high and

consistent motivation to forage and recruit to experimental

sucrose syrup feeders. Water was provided ad libitum.
2.2. Part 1: effect of trail crowding
This experiment was designed to investigate the effect of trail

crowding on pheromone deposition rates by foraging ants walk-

ing between the nest and feeder. Five colonies were used.

A hungry colony was allowed access to a 20 cm long walkway

covered with a printer paper overlay, leading to a 1 M sucrose

syrup feeder at the end (figure 1). The walkway was either

0.5 cm (narrow) or 2 cm (wide) in width. Walking L. niger
workers are about 2.5 mm wide across their antennae, so ants

passing on the narrow trail almost invariably contact each

other on the narrow walkway. Ants were either allowed freely

onto the bridge (many ants—mean ant flow rate 30.34 ants per

minute, s.d. 15.69) or restricted (few ants—mean ant flow rate

3.10 ants per minute, s.d. 1.67). In the restricted treatment, only

the first seven to nine ants to reach the feeder allowed to continue

foraging and moving freely between the feeder and nest;

additional ants were excluded by only lowering the drawbridge

when a marked ant approached it. In all trials, the first seven to

nine ants to reach the feeder were individually marked with a

dot of acrylic paint being painted on their abdomen as they

fed. Foraging was then allowed to proceed for 30 min from the

time the first ant found the feeder. The walkway was video-

recorded from above, using a high-definition camera (Sony

HDR-XR520). A mirror angled at 458 was placed beside the

trail, allowing the video camera to capture views of walking

ants both from above and side (figure 1). The side view allowed

pheromone depositions to be clearly detected. Pheromone depo-

sition in L. niger is a highly stereotyped behaviour in which the

ant pauses for ca 0.2 s and presses the tip of her abdomen

firmly on the substrate [29]. This behaviour is easily observed

and counted. Pheromone deposition behaviour has been used

by previous authors as a proxy of the amount of pheromone

deposited on a trail [2,29–31], and was used as such in the fol-

lowing experiments as well.

Individually marked ants were followed throughout a trial,

recording both pheromone depositions on each trip to or from

the feeder and head-on contacts with other ants. In addition,

pheromone deposition behaviours made by all ants, and the

number of head-on contacts between ants, were counted on

the 4 cm section of trail nearest to the feeder as a proxy for the

total number of depositions and head-on encounters performed

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. Effect of trail width (narrow, 5 mm, versus wide, 20 mm), crowd-
ing (few versus many ants) and individual experience, in terms of number of
previous visits to the feeder, on pheromone-laying behaviour by individual
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on the trail as a whole. Five colonies were tested, and each colony

was tested in all four treatment combinations (wide path/many

ants, wide path/few ants, narrow path/many ants and narrow

path/few ants). The paper overlay on the walkway was replaced,

and the plastic walkway backing cleaned with ethanol after

every trial.

2.3. Part 2: simulating crowding with glass beads
To further investigate how ants perceive crowding and to control

for possible auto-correlation between the number of ants on the

trail and the amount of trail pheromones on the trail (more ants

on the trail result in more pheromone on the trail, and separating

these effect statistically may not be possible), we ran an exper-

iment with glass beads (artificial ants) coated in nest-mate

cuticular hydrocarbons (CHCs). CHCs are used by ants to

identify and discern nest-mates and non-nest-mates [32–34].

CHCs-coated glass beads have been used successfully to mimic

both nest-mate [35–38] and non-nest-mate ants [33,36,38,39].

To prepare the beads, we collected 10 workers from the test

colony, chilled them for 2 min at 2208C and then placed them

in a glass vial with 500 ml pentane for 10 min to dissolve

CHCs. Drops (2.5 ml) of solution per bead were then repeatedly

dripped over 10 black glass beads (diameter 2.5 mm, height

1 mm—KnorrPrandell GmbH, Germany), allowing the pentane

to evaporate and deposit the CHCs on the beads, until all the

pentane had been dripped over the beads. CHCs were extracted

and beads were prepared immediately prior to use. The 10 beads

were then placed at 2 cm intervals on the 20 cm long walkway,

and a single marked ant was allowed to make two return trips

to the feeder. The walkway was 0.5 cm wide to ensure that

marked ants contacted the beads. Trail pheromone deposition

rates were recorded for each journey. The paper overlay on the

walkway was replaced, and the plastic walkway cleaned with

ethanol after every test. Four ants from each of 10 colonies

were tested on each treatment. After each trial, the ant was

removed from the colony.

Given that L. niger are black, we also tested the hypothesis

that the colour of the glass beads, black versus clear, as well as

the presence of CHCs (CHCþ versus CHC2) affects the percep-

tion of foragers. Four ants from each colony were also tested with

the following treatments: clear glass beads coated with CHCs,

uncoated (blank) black beads, uncoated (blank) clear beads

and no beads. The same beads were used for each of the four

ants tested per colony per treatment. Treatment orders were

pseudo-randomized.

2.4. Statistical analyses
Data were analysed using generalized linear-mixed models in the

statistical package R v. 2.9.2 [40]. Models were fitted using the

lmer function [41]. Model selection followed Zuur et al. [42].

We first constructed a saturated model, including all predictor

variables we had an a priori reason for testing, and all interactions

between them. Only three-way interactions or lower were mod-

elled. Random effect structures were explored, and competing

models compared using their Akaike information criterion.

Random effects included were colony (in all analyses) and ant

(where individual ants’ behaviour was followed over multiple

visits). We removed non-significant effects and interactions,

then explored the significance of fixed effects. Interaction effects

were explored by making subsets. For example, if a significant

interaction was found between trail width and collision rates,

then the data would be split into wide and narrow trail treat-

ments, and the effect of collision rates explored in both subsets.

Binomial data, such as whether ants deposited pheromone or

not, were analysed using a binomial distribution, and count

data, such as number of pheromone depositions per ant, were

modelled on a Poisson distribution. All p-values presented are
adjusted using the Benjamini–Hochberg [43] correction to

account for multiple testing.
3. Results
3.1. Part 1: effect of crowding
The number of ants on the trail (many or few), trail width

(wide or narrow), visit number (e.g. first, second, nth visit to

the feeder for an individually marked ant) and the number

of head-on encounters were used as predictor variables.
3.2. Individual ants
As shown in figure 2, fewer trail pheromone depositions were

made on both narrower and more crowded trails. There was a

significant interaction between trail width and ant density

( p ¼ 0.0232, z ¼ 2 2.55; figure 2): When many ants were pre-

sent on a trail, focal ants performed fewer pheromone

depositions on narrow than on wide trails ( p ¼ 0.00017,

z ¼ 2 3.928). However, when the number of ants on the

trail was low, there was no effect of trail width on pheromone

deposition ( p ¼ 0.507, z ¼ 2 0.664). Focal ants made fewer

pheromone depositions on later visits (both trail treatments

p , 0.0001, z , 8), and this trend was more pronounced

when many ants were on the trail (interaction: p , 0.0001,

z ¼ 2 14.483). This can be seen in figure 2 by the steeper

decline in the curve in the many-ants treatments. This finding

is mirrored in the trail width treatment, with ants on narrow

trails initially making less pheromone depositions than ants

on wide trails (z ¼ 2 5.139, p , 0.0001). Notably, ants on

narrow trails and under high crowding conditions deposit

no pheromone at all after making a few visits (figure 2). In

addition, we found that on narrow trails more collisions

resulted in focal ants making fewer pheromone deposition

behaviours ( p ¼ 0.00017, z ¼ 2 3.931). There was no signifi-

cant relationship between collision rates and pheromone

deposition on wide trails ( p ¼ 0.507, z ¼ 2 0.664, interaction

between collisions and trail width: p ¼ 0.000145, z ¼ 3.888).

The changes in total trail pheromone depositions were

driven primarily by a reduction in the probability of ants

depositing trail pheromone at all. Reduction in the number

of pheromone-laying behaviours by individual ants played

a smaller role (see electronic supplementary material, S1).
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3.3. All ants
Total pheromone depositions on the first 4 cm of the trail near-

est to the feeder gave a similar picture to the data obtained by

observing individual ants (above). Less pheromone depo-

sitions in total were made on narrow than on wide trails at

high ant numbers ( p , 0.0001, z ¼ 2 8.584) but not at low

ant numbers ( p ¼ 0.894, z ¼ 2 0.189, interaction between

trail width and ant: p ¼ 0.00159, z ¼ 2 3.255; for details, see

electronic supplementary material, figure S2a). Unexpectedly,

we found that when many ants were on the trail there was a

positive correlation between collision number and total phero-

mone depositions ( p ¼ 0.000171, z ¼ 2 3.931), although we

did not find this when few ants were on the trail ( p ¼ 0.507,

z ¼ 2 0.664; interaction between collision rate and ant

number treatment: p , 0.0001, z ¼ 2 4.429). This resulted in

more pheromone depositions with higher ant density on the

wide trail but not on the narrow trail (see the electronic sup-

plementary material, figure S2a). However, if we consider

pheromone depositions per ant (see the electronic supplemen-

tary material, figure S2b), then we find fewer depositions

per ant when many ants are on the trail ( p , 0.00191,

z ¼ 2 3.189) and when the trail is narrow ( p ¼ 0.0233,

z ¼ 2 2.267), mirroring the data from individual ants. We

also find that more collisions result in less depositions per

ant ( p ¼ 0.00142, z ¼ 2 3.386). Similar to the results for

individual ants, these effects are mainly driven by a reduc-

tion in the proportion of ants depositing pheromone at

all, not by a reduction in the number of pheromone deposi-

tions per depositing ant (see the electronic supplementary

material, S2). To illustrate this, we note that there was a

5.6-fold decrease in the proportion of ants depositing phero-

mone on the narrow, crowded treatment than on the wide

trail with few ants (mean 0.055, s.d. 0.077 versus mean 0.315

s.d. 0.290; for graphs and statistical analysis, see electronic

supplementary material, S2).

3.4. Part 2: crowding with glass beads
There were four bead treatments: black beads with CHC

(black CHCþ), clear beads with CHC (clear CHCþ), black

beads without CHC (black CHC2), clear beads without

CHC (clear CHC2) and one control (no beads). As figure 3

shows, there were significant differences in pheromone

deposition between treatments (see figure 3 and electronic

supplementary material, S3 and table S1a). The number of

visits an ant made to the feeder was not a significant pre-

dictor of its deposition probability ( p ¼ 0.3355, z ¼ 1.081).

Treatments were also compared in terms of pheromone

depositions per journey by all ants (excluding the first jour-

ney to the food, when ants never deposit pheromone), in

terms of whether ants deposited pheromone or not, and

in terms of the number of depositions by depositing ants

(see electronic supplementary material, table S3a–c).

The presence of black CHCþ beads reduced the average

pheromone depositions of ants compared with all other

treatments (see figure 3 and electronic supplementary

material, S3). The presence of clear CHCþ beads also

caused a reduction in the average number of pheromone

depositions compared with the blank bead and control treat-

ments (see figure 3 and electronic supplementary material,

S3). The average number of pheromone depositions when

blank beads (either black or clear) were placed on the path,

or no beads were on the path, was not significantly different
(see figure 3 and electronic supplementary material, S3).

To determine whether the reduction in total pheromone

depositions was driven by ants making fewer pheromone

depositions, or ants choosing not to deposit pheromone at

all, we also analysed the effect of the treatments in terms of

proportion of ants depositing pheromone, and number of

pheromone depositions per depositing ant (see the electronic

supplementary material, S3). Both a reduction in depositions

per ant and the proportion of ants depositing pheromone

play a role in the reduction of total pheromone deposition

in the CHCþ trials. To illustrate this, both the proportion of

ants depositing pheromone and the number of pheromone

depositions by depositing ants were significantly lower

when comparing the black CHCþ treatment with the control

(no beads) treatment (proportion of ants depositing phero-

mone mean 0.51, s.d. 0.5 versus mean 0.83 s.d. 0.27—a 45%

reduction. Depositions per depositing ant mean 3.4 s.d. 5.3

versus mean 9.3 s.d. 6.9—a 64% reduction).
4. Discussion
Our results show clearly that crowding on trails reduces the

number of pheromone depositions performed by each fora-

ging ant. Ants on crowded trails are both less likely to

deposit pheromone at all, and perform fewer deposition beha-

viours when they do deposit pheromone at least once. Foragers

assess crowding on trails at least in part by noting the number

of times they collide with nest-mates. An object is assessed as a

nest-mate primarily by the presence of CHCs, but also by its

colour. Black beads, which are the same colour as the ants,

have a stronger effect than clear beads.

Although crowding reduced the number of pheromone

depositions per ant, it is noteworthy that the total number

of pheromone depositions on the wide trail is nevertheless

higher when many ants are allowed onto a trail (see electronic

supplementary material, figure S2a). This is reasonable, as the

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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colony was hungry and had access to only one food source

that was of high quality (1 M sucrose). However, the extent

of the positive feedback signal, in terms of pheromone depo-

sition to that food source, was reduced. In other words,

crowding in the L. niger foraging system downregulates posi-

tive feedback. This dampening of positive feedback can

indeed bring pheromone deposition to a halt, as can be

seen in figure one for visit three onwards at the highest

crowding treatment. Our interpretation is that foraging ants

have determined that the level of foragers on the trail is suffi-

cient, and no more foragers should be recruited. Recruitment

to crowded trails is thus lower than what it would have been

without this negative feedback. Reduction in the number of

foraging ants on part of the trail system can also be caused

via other negative influences, such as pheromone decay

[15,30], feeder abandonment and cessation of foraging as a

result of satiation [31].

We hypothesize that the modulation of positive feedback

detected in this study probably plays several roles, including

reducing unnecessary expenditure of metabolically expensive

pheromone, adjusting and limiting the number of workers

recruited to a food source in relation to the capacity of the

trail to handle traffic, and preventing heavily used trails

from becoming so strongly marked with trail pheromone

that other trails cannot develop [6]. In addition, by possessing

an active response to trail crowding, a colony may be able to

react to crowding on straight sections of trail in addition to at

trail bifurcations. This may not be possible if ants relied solely

on U-turning owing to the passive effects of crowding [23].

Our results also show that L. niger use contact rates to esti-

mate nest-mate abundance, as previously reported in other

ant species for both nest-mates and non-nest-mates [44,45].

Contact rate is a simple cue to use, as the information is
gathered at little or no cost [46] and does not require actual

counting [47]. However, contact rates are not the only poss-

ible source of information for determining ant density or

levels of trail use. Ants monitor trail pheromone levels in

order to follow trails, and can thereby incidentally collect

information on trail use by nest-mates. Thus, high levels of

trail pheromone on a trail can also cause ants to reduce

further pheromone deposition [21]. Ants can also estimate

the number of ants that have visited an area by sensing

levels of home-range markings, which are CHCs deposited

passively as ants walk over a substrate [46], and regulate

trail deposition accordingly [48,49]. By modulating trail depo-

sition in reference to long-term, indirect cues (home-range

markings), medium-term indirect cues (trail pheromones)

and short-term direct cues (encounter rates) ants can respond

to changes in colony needs and the environment over a wide

range of time scales.

The modulation of positive feedback described here is a

further example of a worker-level behavioural rule that may

play an important role in the regulation of collective foraging

behaviour in ants. A picture is emerging of complex organiz-

ation in social insect foraging, with a combination of positive

and negative feedback loops acting to adjust the amount of

trail pheromone deposited as appropriate to both environ-

mental and colony conditions. Social insect colonies use

both passive processes and active responses to information

integrated from multiple internal and external sources to

organize themselves in an adaptive manner.
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